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Headline: Buccaneer Cowgirls Battle Chinese Mafia

As this reporter heard it, the Sheriff of Rotten Crotch Colorado contacted Sheriff Holliday for some assistance
with a problem he was having with the Chinese Mafia extorting protection money from local merchants......
The Sheriff first thought about telling him that was what they got for bringing them over here to build the
railroad but as the sheriff appreciated the fact that the bourbon gets here from Kentucky faster than it did by
wagon, he kept quiet.......The Rotten Crotch Sheriff needed someone to do some undercover work but as the
Regulatorville Posse was well known by the Chinamen, Sheriff Holliday decided to assign the job to his best
men or rather I should say "Women." The Sheriff picked the deadly trio of Carolina Rose, Carbine Nora and
Missalot Missy.....AKA "Have Skirts Will Travel".....After signing on as bartendresses at the Longhorn Saloon
in Rotten Crotch, they determined what had to be done. It was collection day for the Chinese Mafia which
was lead by that dreaded Kung Fu killer Won Hung Lo...You may remember him from the Ruptured
Chinaman Joke. Anyway... as the story goes Won Hung Lo and thirty of his baddest boys entered the Long
Horn to collect and were greeted by the three cowgirls with all their hardware spread out on the bar.....Two
Winchester 97's with full tubes, six 45 sixguns, and three rifles were all it took to take care of the "So Called"
Mafia. Won Hung Lo is now called Laid Lo and his gang is no longer a threat.....

Headline: Buffalo Match Well Attended
The Buffalo Side Match was attended by nine cowboys and we shot in two classes.....The long Barrel 45-70's
with tang sights shot in "Plains Rifle Class" and the cowboy pistol caliber rifles shot in "Cowboy Class". We
shot the small buffalo target and each shooter got 5 shots at two targets.....

Plains Rifle
Roberdel
Killer Karl

Dick W. Holliday
73 points
72 points

83 points

Cowboy

Mad Dog

Roberdel

77 points

67 points

Deacon Dave

65 points
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Tom Two Feathers
Owen
Idaho Spud

69 points

Lil Mix

45 points

63 points
53 points

We had a good assortment of cowboys, cowgirls and gun fighters at the May Posse.....Scores went like this:

Cowgirls....Carolina Rose, Carbine Nora, and Missalot Missy were deemed by the match director to have tied
for first place and all were awarded first place scarfs

Gunfighters.....Owen, Pard Picket, Bountyman

Seniors.....First Flight....Cowboy Gus, Roberdel, Idaho Spud
Second Flight.....Carbine Kid, Tom Two Feathers, Black Smith

Regulators...First Flight.....Dick Holliday, Gunsmoke, Mad Dog, Ragtime Kid, Deacon Dave.
Second Flight....Little Mix, Killer Karl, Stalker, Silverado

Thanks again to all those who helped make the May Posse a success and also I can't forget to mention Doc
Clock AKA Harold Lange who rebuilt the windows and jailbars in the saloon and jail....we'll try not to shoot
this set out as quick as we did the others....We'll be back at it the third Saturday in June so come join us.....we
haven't had any Junior shooters lately and we all know how important it is to get the kids shooting....so in the
words of that immortal gunfighter...."Take A Kid Shooting"....Respectfully submitted........Ned Bluntline
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